Abstract: This paper presents the first inclusive scientometric review of the economic areas of green building (GBE). The aim is to methodically examine and summarize the state-of-the-art of the GBE body of knowledge. To this end, this study analyses 1713 GBE-related bibliographic records retrieved from the Web of Science by using the quantitative method of knowledge mapping. The knowledge base, knowledge domain, and knowledge evolution of how they interacted with each other are explored using document co-citation analysis and keywords co-citation analysis of the existing body of literature. The research findings are informative in recognizing and interpreting the underlying structure and trends in GBE. A knowledge map provides a valuable and instructive understanding of the evolution and status quo of the GBE knowledge body, as well as assisting in recognizing the gaps and deficiencies involved. The results will help in understanding how GBE knowledge is evolving and its role played in green building, and thus provide suggestions of how academic research can enhance sustainability practices in terms of economic area in the future.
Introduction
With the deteriorating environment and increasing pollution caused by urbanization, building sustainability has been the focus of much recent attention [1] . As one of the biggest energy consumers, building contributes approximately 40% to total energy consumption and one third of the annual amount of global greenhouse gas emissions [2] . Thus, green building has been introduced in an attempt to minimize the negative environmental influences of the construction and operation of buildings. Currently, researchers are actively pursuing answers to contribute to sustainable building development world-widely [3] .
However, green building is not being adopted smoothly because of a variety of challenges and barriers [4] . Numerous studies have been conducted of the factors affecting the green building practice. Yang and Yang (2015) , for example, explore the factors affecting the green building implementation in Australia, classifying them into four categories of technical and design, economic, sociocultural, and institutional factors [5] . Of these, economic factors are generally considered to have the greatest influence worldwide [5, 6] . Research evidence has been found in both developed countries such as Australia [5] and developing countries including China [6] and Thailand [7] . Despite the considerable technology-related problems in green building practice, the most significant continue to be economic barriers [7] , including such related factors such as market demand and lack of motivation from owners.
Nevertheless, little attention has been paid to the economic areas of green building (GBE) despite its great significance [3] . Several publications have concluded that greater effort is necessary to make the economic aspects mainstream features of green building [2, 3] . As a practical research field, GBE is primarily associated with solving the practical economic issues involved in green building practice. It stems from green building movement and has a close connection with various green building practice. GBE addresses numerous aspects such as economic value, benefit, cost, price, investment, and finance. This broad coverage adds to the difficulties in understanding the GBE development, thus requiring to consider GBE publications and their association with other publications as a whole for providing a meaningful comprehension of GBE knowledge body.
Existing GBE reviews conducted by manual appraisals (e.g., [8] [9] [10] ), are limited for providing a "trees" picture of a specific research topic and are unable to generate a systematic view of the proverbial "forest". For example, Russ et al.'s (2018) study was conducted by examining the cost premium involved [9] , while Zhang et al. (2018) examine economic viability from different perspectives [10] ; they both carefully examined their specific areas but were unable to provide a linkage with other topics. Besides, manual reviews are criticized for their lack of reproducibility, systemanticness, and subjective biases [11] . Moreover, due to constantly renewing GBE knowledge, it is significant to track the emerging trends and mark the milestones of the GBE knowledge body, while existing reviews of GBE fail to capture the turning points in research focus or provide any depth of understanding of the knowledge evolution.
Due to its great significance and the limitations of previous research, the present study presents an inclusive scientometric review of GBE. A quantitative and accurate method-knowledge mapping-is used to explore the literature for GBE's existing intellectual core and landscape (knowledge base, domain and evolution), and detect omissions and deficiencies as well as future directions. The findings in this study will help in understanding the underlying structure and evolution of GBE knowledge, and enhance future sustainability practices. The results will also assist practitioners in the green building industry by providing a valuable and updated reference of the economic-related issues in existing research.
Background

Green Building
Despite the increasing public awareness of green building, there is no consensus over what green building should cover or what green building is [3] . Therefore, it is necessary to understand some background of green building and the history of the green building movement, the start of which can be dated back to the rising awareness of environmentalism as well as the governmental response to the environmental movements in the form of policy initiatives [12] . Of several major milestones in the history of the green building movement, the formation of U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) marks the formal participation of government in the provision of green building.
A wide variety of terminology is used in the long process of green building development, such as sustainable building, green construction, sustainable construction, sustainable housing, green housing, energy-saving building, and energy-saving housing [8, 13] . Despite the interchangeability of these words, the term "green building" more frequently appears in the official name of organizations, institutions, and standards as exemplified by the World Green Building Council, Green Building Standard and Certification System, and Green Building Evaluation Standard. The underlying reason behind this might be the semantic difference between green and its synonyms. Compared with other terms, the label of green is more popular and simpler to be used and understood [14] . Green is typically associated with individual products and process, thus the concept of green building can be easily comprehended, exploited, and disseminated. Another semantic advantage of using green building is the scale and scope of the term "green" for eco-friendly aspects, as well as the resulting policies and practices [14] . Therefore, this manuscript uses green building as the predominant terminology. Other synonyms for green building from the previous literature are used additionally in the searching strategy to provide a comprehensive coverage of publications. Green building is most comprehensively concerned with the environmental, social and economic aspect of a building in the context of its community [13] . The definition of sustainability remains broad in the housing industry. Glavinich's (2008) definition of "a building that provides the specified building performance requirements while minimizing disturbance and improving the functioning of local, regional and global ecosystems both during and after its construction and specified service life" [15] , for instance, emphasizes minimizing environmental impact. Yudelson on the other hand introduce a life cycle perspective in defining a green building as "a high-performance property which is designed to use less energy and water and to reduce the life-cycle environmental impacts of the materials used" [16] .
Despite the various definitions, the major feature of green building is to improve human health and the environment, as well as resource efficiency. The sustainability of resource, environment, society, economy and health is the main characteristic of green building [5, 17] . There is a consensus over a wide spectrum of green building advantages, the most predominant being energy saving [18] . Despite a few contrary opinions, in that there is no significant difference in energy consumption between green and their conventional counterparts [19, 20] , the majority of studies find that green buildings do indeed consume less energy. More specifically, green building could reduce nearly 30% of energy usage on average [21, 22] . Eco-housing projects in China with a particular green design, such as solar technology or prefabrication components, are reported as saving more than half the energy [23] and nearly one-fifth water consumption with LEED office buildings acknowledged to consume 18-39% less energy per unit floor area than their non-green counterparts [24] . Additionally, several studies have identified such benefits as increased productivity, market value increment, and improved health, low maintenance costs, and competitiveness [22, 25, 26] .
Regardless of the various benefits involved, green building practice has encountered much resistance in its progress towards the mainstream market [27] . The most reported barriers to green building adoption in the literature are inadequate information, incremental cost, insufficient incentives, scant market motivation, and deficient policy and regulations [28] . However, these results differ according to the region involved. For example, the cost premium, the differences in the design of the existing buildings and green buildings, and insufficient economic incentives are the main barriers in Hong Kong [4] ; government-and company-related barriers are the most important in Ghana [29] ; -sustainability strategies and company policies play a more significant role in Norway, the UK; and the U.S. [30] ; while social and cognitive barriers account for the major green building practice challenges in Vietnam [27] . Despite regional differences, economic related issues are listed as the most influential in green building practice almost everywhere [31] . Numerous studies has emphasized the significance of GBE and concluded that greater attention are necessary for promoting GBE development [2, 3] .
Green Building Economics
As a practical field of study, GBE stems from green building practice and generally lacks a clear outline of the research field. The development of GBE can be dated back with the pioneering efforts in energy conservation for buildings in the U.S. in 1970s. The booming of green building movement made detailed knowledge in various aspects become important [32] . GBE, due to the significance of economic areas in green building practice, starts to receive research attention. GBE is primarily associated with solving the practical economic issues of green building; for example, the key issue of the economic assessment of energy consumption, or the core question of whether or not green building costs more than its conventional counterpart [8] . With the rapid and large-scale increase in green building practice, research effort is not limited to individuals, but are also extended to the study of promoting green building development as an industry.
GBE is closely linked with building economics or construction economics and it is necessary to know its scope and to ascertain why it is distinct from building economics. Building economics, or construction economics, can be defined as the study of the ways in which the resources available to the construction industry may be appropriately allocated and optimally used [33] . It consists of the Energies 2019, 12, 3011 4 of 22 application of the techniques and economics to the study of the building firm, the construction process, and the whole industry [34] . Rakhra and Wilson (1982) divide the application of economics to building into two parts: building project economics and building industry economics [35] . Economics research at the project level aims to ensure the funds invested in building are most appropriately spent, while economics studies at the industry level seek to overcome, or at least alleviate, the difficulties faced by the building industry. However, researchers and practitioners seldom make such a distinction because the two parts are tightly interrelated.
The research domain of building economics is concerned with identifying the optimal allocation of resources for building owners and developers. However, optimal allocation for a single stakeholder or a single stage does not necessarily result in overall optimal investments, nor does such a local optimum have any direct benefit on the optimal allocation for a society. To achieve the overall development of environment and society, green building is designed to use less energy and water and to reduce the life-cycle environmental impacts of the materials involved [16] . Thus, the economics based study of green building is concerned with identifying the optimal allocation of resources to have a minimum disturbance and improve the functioning of ecosystems both during and after construction and specified service life.
Referring to Rakhra and Wilson's (1982) concept, the scope of GBE in this study comprises two levels: the green building project level and green building industry level [35] . GBE at the project level mainly considers economic assessment and the corresponding problems of green building from the life-cycle perspective. It demonstrates the feasibility of various green building designs and such renewable energy technologies as solar [36] , wind [37] , green roofs [38] and green material [39] . Meanwhile, GBE at the industry level focuses on studying the barriers involved and seeking the solution for green building development from an industry economic perspective. It provides various insight into green building industry promotion [23, 31] and the long-term influence of green building on the economic growth of society [40, 41] . These two parts are interacted with each other and inextricably linked. Therefore, the scope of GBE in this study includes the collateral costs and benefits of using sustainable practices from both the project and industry level. Understanding this GBE scope is significant because it provides an instructive guide for searching the literature.
Research Method
This study uses scientometric analysis as the primary method to explore the research field. Compared with bibliometric analysis, scientometric analysis provide a broader view, where an insightful structure and dynamic trends can be obtained [2] ; when combining with visualization tools, it provides valuable and concrete insights into the research domain, especially the underlying evolutionary subjects involved [42] .
The research is conducted in consecutive stages of tools selection, data collection, data processing and analysis, visualization and presentation, interpretation and discussion of findings [43] . The process of knowledge mapping here includes two stages referring to former research [44] . The first involved constructing networks through document co-citation analysis, keywords co-occurrence analysis, cluster identification analysis, and citation burst analysis, followed by the second stage of generating maps for representing and interpreting useful information.
Science Mapping Tool Selection
As GBE is an emerging multi-disciplinary research field that includes construction, economics, and the environment, it is required that software tools should not only be able to reveal the major research questions involved, but also their dynamic evolution over time. CiteSpace is used here to exploit the GBE's knowledge base, knowledge domain, emerging trends, and their evolution due to its advantage of categorizing data into different time sub periods to exploit the evolution of a longitudinal study [44] [45] [46] . Citespace provides several different types of network construction from bibliographic data, including document co-citation, keyword co-citation, and author co-citation. Following previous studies [2, 44] , document co-citation analysis, keyword co-citation analysis, cluster identification, and burst detection is used for knowledge mapping. Firstly, document co-citation analysis is used to represent the overall GBE bibliographic network and high impact publications, to provide a very quick understanding of mainstream GBE research. Secondly, keyword co-occurrence analysis is used to detect the knowledge base responsible for the fertile development of GBE. Thirdly, cluster identification is conducted to reveal the core GBE research domain. In this process, closely related publications are classified into the same cluster given the hypothesis that if two documents are frequently jointly cited, it is more likely they share similar scientific knowledge or concepts. Thus, the core GBE research domain becomes evident. Finally, the citation burst of publications and keywords are examined to illustrate the evolution of GBE. Together they provide a powerful knowledge map for displaying the intellectual landscape and knowledge evolution of the GBE research field.
Data Collection
Bibliographic records were collected from the Web of Science (WoSTM) Core Collection following a previous study [44] . The WoS is the most historical citation database and provides a cross-disciplinary citation search. It covers a variety of citation databases, including the Conference Proceedings Citation Index, Science Citation Index, Social Sciences Citation Index, Arts & Humanities Citation Index, and Book Citation Index. Compared with such other data source as Scopus and Google scholar, WoS has the advantage of strong coverage from as early as 1990 and involving mostly high impact journals [47, 48] .
Given the scope of GBE, the searching strategy comprises two steps: firstly, "green building" and its synonyms is used for searching publications related to green building by referring to earlier review studies [2, [8] [9] [10] 49] . Secondly, "economic", "benefit", and "cost" are identified as the primary keywords for narrowing the topic related to economic area. Other economic-related keywords from previously green studies are also used [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . Therefore, topics related to the terms "energy-saving building" or "green building" or " sustainable building" or "energy-efficient building" or " energy-saving construction" "green construction" or " sustainable construction" or "energy-efficient construction" or "energy-saving hous*" or "green hous*" or "sustainable hous*" or "energy-efficient hous*" and topics related to the term "economic" or "cost" or "benefit" or "value" or "price" or "incentive" or "investment" or "payment" or " capital" or "financial" were used to retrieve the bibliographic data. The wildcard character * is used to capture variations of a word, such as house and housing. Although this study intends to provide a good coverage of the topic, it does not include all potential terms because of the arduous and costly nature of doing so [55, 56] . Other words including renewable energy, embodied energy and green design are feasible for improving this research field in the future. Document type is limited to "article". The reason for this is that journal articles generally contains the most high quality research, and their knowledge considered as "certified knowledge" in science mapping [57] . The timespan is set to all years. As of 22 May 2019, 1713 publications were obtained and exported in the form of full records (including author and author affiliations, source journal, title, keywords, and abstract) and cited references in plain-text format, forming the dataset in this study. Figure 1 illustrates the result of the document co-citation network with the 509 nodes and 1396 links generated by CiteSpace. The time slice is set to one year and top-cited publication during each slice is restricted to the top 50 publications. The node represents the cited reference and the link represents how closely two publications are related by using the frequency they are cited together by other publications. The color of the areas differs according to the first appearance of the co-citation links-the warmer the color, the later the co-citation. Additionally, a larger node size suggests that the publication is cited more frequently and implies its greater importance in the GBE research area. It can be seen from Figure 1 that GBE is an emerging research field with many red and yellow in nodes and links. The whole network presents a much-decentralised structure, which illustrates GBE's multi-disciplinary characteristics. The 10 most cited publications from 1986 to 2019 are shown in Table 1 ; browsing these provides a very quick understanding of mainstream GBE related research and its major trends.
Analysis and Results
Document Co-Citation Analysis
Several influential publications are review-oriented. The most influential publications carefully examine the existing body of research knowledge related to green building. Several concepts and benefits involved in green building are well examined in the literature, including the environmental, economic, and human aspects [3] . Robichaud and Anantatmula provide an overview of research related to green project management [58] . Later, the controversial research question of whether green building costs more or less than its conventional counterpart is explored by examining 17 empirical studies of the green building cost premium [8] . Another overview examines regional differences in existing environmental building assessment methods in terms of their characteristics and limitations [59] . Despite the difference in the topics, these publications provide an influential overview of the specific area related to GBE and introduce the general background of GBE development.
The analysis of the drivers and barriers to the adoption of green building is another mainstream topic in the 10 most cited references [60] [61] [62] , representing the research focus at the GBE industry level. A total of three studies explore the drivers and barriers of the sustainable development in different countries (Finland, Singapore, and China). Their results again illustrate incremental cost to be the top-ranked barrier, and economic incentives from the government or the market remains a significant driver. It can be seen from Figure 1 that GBE is an emerging research field with many red and yellow in nodes and links. The whole network presents a much-decentralised structure, which illustrates GBE's multi-disciplinary characteristics. The 10 most cited publications from 1986 to 2019 are shown in Table 1 ; browsing these provides a very quick understanding of mainstream GBE related research and its major trends.
The analysis of the drivers and barriers to the adoption of green building is another mainstream topic in the 10 most cited references [60] [61] [62] , representing the research focus at the GBE industry level. A total of three studies explore the drivers and barriers of the sustainable development in different countries (Finland, Singapore, and China). Their results again illustrate incremental cost to be the top-ranked barrier, and economic incentives from the government or the market remains a significant driver. The remainder of the studies focus on the financial performance of green building in the marketplace. Eco-certified office buildings are considered to have a higher financial return in the rental and selling price [63, 64] and rental rate [63] . Additionally, the finance returns to green buildings have not been affected by the volatility in property markets [25] . These publications conclude that increased energy efficiency is fully capitalised into rents and asset values.
Keyword Co-Occurrence Analysis
Keyword co-occurrence analysis provides an effective way to demonstrate the knowledge base of a research domain. It provides the basic knowledge and deeper insights into the development of the particular research field because keywords offer a concise and precise high-level summarization of an article [65] . Table 2 lists the 60 most used terms, with a total of 2219 co-occurrence frequencies, which accounts for more than 75% of all keyword frequencies. "Green building" and its synonyms used for searching publications are excluded as they comprise a large proportion and provide general background information [66] , and therefore there is no additional value in analyzing these words. Moreover, not all the keywords provided by the authors are normalised; thus, the extracted keywords are standardized to ensure the consistent treatment of unifying synonyms. For example, "Life cycle assessment", "LCA", and "Life cycle assessment" (LCA) are identified as "Life cycle assessment"; "Building information modelling", "Building information modelling", and "BIM" are identified as "BIM". Figure 2 shows the keyword co-occurrence network labelled with the 75% most frequently occurring keywords. In total, there are 244 nodes and 1065 links in the overall network. A node in the network represents one keyword and a line between two nodes represents a co-occurrence link. The size of a node illustrates the frequency with which a keyword occurs. The different colors of lines are designed to show when a connection is made for the first time. Figure 2 shows the keyword co-occurrence network labelled with the 75% most frequently occurring keywords. In total, there are 244 nodes and 1065 links in the overall network. A node in the network represents one keyword and a line between two nodes represents a co-occurrence link. The size of a node illustrates the frequency with which a keyword occurs. The different colors of lines are designed to show when a connection is made for the first time.
As can been seen from Figure 2 and Table 2 , various keywords are extracted in this study. Despite the scattered information represented by these words, several groups can be detected. The most frequently used terms are energy/energy efficiency/performance/renewable energy/energy consumption/energy conservation, which indicates the essential attributes of green building and the initial knowledge base of GBE.The amount of work in the research domain of the energy performance of green building inevitably results in research attention on its economic assessment. Thus, the second significant keyword group contains terms including life cycle assessment/life cycle cost. Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a methodology for evaluating the environmental load of processes and products during their life cycle from cradle to grave [67] . Numerous studies exploit this to examine the benefits involved, such as energy saving and carbon emission reductions [68, 69] and health [70] . The life cycle is a significant concept in LCA. The initial and after-stage is included in LCA as well as the construction stage. This special research attention in the design stage is because any revisions after the design stage is considered uneconomic [71] . The initial decision has a considerable impact on the depletion of building performance resources and waste emissions during the whole life cycle [72] . Another group detected in the keywords includes the various factors influencing green building implementation. Such terms as barrier, driver, challenge, strategy, strength, risk, impact, policy, cost, and management to some extent represent the role GBE plays in green building development. The state-of-the-art of sustainable building has attracted much attention all over the world [58, [60] [61] [62] and various influencing factors have been explored [5, 6, 73] . Of all the factors involved, the high initial cost of green building is considered to have the most negative influence on green building implementation worldwide [5, 6, 27] . Thus, the green building cost premium started to receive attention from researchers. The cost premium consists of several sustainable elements, including materials, equipment, technology, design, tendering, the contractor's experience, and insurance [9] . As can been seen from Figure 2 and Table 2 , various keywords are extracted in this study. Despite the scattered information represented by these words, several groups can be detected. The most frequently used terms are energy/energy efficiency/performance/renewable energy/energy consumption/energy conservation, which indicates the essential attributes of green building and the initial knowledge base of GBE.The amount of work in the research domain of the energy performance of green building inevitably results in research attention on its economic assessment. Thus, the second significant keyword group contains terms including life cycle assessment/life cycle cost. Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a methodology for evaluating the environmental load of processes and products during their life cycle from cradle to grave [67] . Numerous studies exploit this to examine the benefits involved, such as energy saving and carbon emission reductions [68, 69] and health [70] . The life cycle is a significant concept in LCA. The initial and after-stage is included in LCA as well as the construction stage. This special research attention in the design stage is because any revisions after the design stage is considered uneconomic [71] . The initial decision has a considerable impact on the depletion of building performance resources and waste emissions during the whole life cycle [72] .
Another group detected in the keywords includes the various factors influencing green building implementation. Such terms as barrier, driver, challenge, strategy, strength, risk, impact, policy, cost, and management to some extent represent the role GBE plays in green building development. The state-of-the-art of sustainable building has attracted much attention all over the world [58, [60] [61] [62] and various influencing factors have been explored [5, 6, 73] . Of all the factors involved, the high initial cost of green building is considered to have the most negative influence on green building implementation worldwide [5, 6, 27] . Thus, the green building cost premium started to receive attention from researchers. The cost premium consists of several sustainable elements, including materials, equipment, technology, design, tendering, the contractor's experience, and insurance [9] . Despite being naturally assumed that expenditure on sustainable elements results in an inevitably higher cost of green building, there is insufficient empirical evidence concerning the question of whether or not green building costs more than its conventional counterpart [8] .
Meanwhile, positive influencing factors have also gained research attention. Terms including economics and the market represent a group of studies that mainly focus on market demand and financial returns, including the rental and sale price premium [25, 64, 65, 74] . Studies of the financial performance of green building in the marketplace, including the rental and sale price premium, are significant because market demand is a strong motivation for promoting green building practices.
Technological advance is another fundamental driver for sustainable building development [7] . Such terms as mechanical property, BIM, thermal performance, fly ash, technology, concrete, waste, and geopolymer represent the technical group of green building studies. Green building requires high-level green technical capabilities [7] and various green technology such as thermal storage [75] , geopolymer [76] and waste reduction [77] have been proposed. Meanwhile, the advanced technique approaches such as energy simulation [78, 79] , optimization modelling [80, 81] , and hybrid systems [82, 83] have been introduced for innovative modelling in green building practice and characterized by such keywords terms as system, model, optimization, and simulation.
Cluster Identification and Interpretation
After exploring the knowledge base of GBE through the keyword co-citation analysis, the second step is to investigate clusters of publications to identify the core knowledge area of GBE and their hidden links. Cluster analysis provides a clear map of the intellectual base of the underlying specialty. The noun terms are extracted from the title, keywords, or abstract and the most frequently encountered noun phrase becomes the label of that cluster. Three statistical methods including the log-likelihood ratio (LLR) test [84] , term frequency-inverse document frequency (TF * IDF) [85] and mutual information (MI) tests are applied in this process.
This study mainly introduces the top 10 clusters because the remaining clusters are relatively small. Figure 3 illustrates these, labelled with abstract terms by using MI algorithm. The network has a high modularity of 0.7915, which suggests that the network has been adequately categorised into loosely coupled clusters [86] . The silhouette measures the homogeneity of each group and can be seen in Table 3 . Each cluster has a silhouette greater than 0.8, indicating that the object is well matched to its own cluster and poorly matched to neighboring clusters. Thus the results are efficient and reliable [87] . The average silhouette score of 0.3462 is mainly due to the influence of small clusters. The total amount of publications in the cluster determines the size of a cluster. The cluster with the largest size is numbered as #0, with the smallest size being #9.
Given the differences in the labels produced by LSI, LLR, and MI, the top three terms produced from each method are presented to help obtain a better interpretation of context, as shown in Table 3 . Given the advantage of extracting useful information from massive data, the label produced by the MI test is used in Figure 3 to avoid meaningless repetition. It is very interesting to find that the body of GBE knowledge has core specialties that include green consumerism, rework factors, cost premium, infrastructure planning, sustainable building (SB) rating systems, commercial retrofits, value stream mapping, life cycle assessment (LCA), building life-cycle cost, and minimizing upgrade costs. The top three GBE clusters are large (above 30), which indicates that more publications are relevant to these research areas. The most significant cluster is green consumerism, which comprises 44 studies. From the keywords including green consumerism, features, indoor environmental quality, decision-making, tenant, energy performance, and residential building property, the common issue related to this cluster can be detected. The topics of these studies include the various benefits of green building, elements involved to encourage green consumerism behaviour, the tenant's willingness to pay for GB, and the factors influencing green decision-making. The second largest cluster is the rework factor. The studies in this cluster focus on the adoption of green building technologies (GBTs), and such GB technology rating assessment as rework. The third significant cluster is the cost premium. Studies in this cluster are related to topics that include the comparison of cost between conventional and green building, the influence of incremental cost, and the strategy for promoting the adoption of green building. Given the labels that include GBT adoption and promotion strategies produced by LSI and LLR, the cost premium is identified as the dominant barrier for GBT adoption, which is widely confirmed in the literature [23, 60, 61] . The top three GBE clusters are large (above 30), which indicates that more publications are relevant to these research areas. The most significant cluster is green consumerism, which comprises 44 studies. From the keywords including green consumerism, features, indoor environmental quality, decision-making, tenant, energy performance, and residential building property, the common issue related to this cluster can be detected. The topics of these studies include the various benefits of green building, elements involved to encourage green consumerism behaviour, the tenant's willingness to pay for GB, and the factors influencing green decision-making. The second largest cluster is the rework factor. The studies in this cluster focus on the adoption of green building technologies (GBTs), and such GB technology rating assessment as rework. The third significant cluster is the cost premium. Studies in this cluster are related to topics that include the comparison of cost between conventional and green building, the influence of incremental cost, and the strategy for promoting the adoption of green building. Given the labels that include GBT adoption and promotion strategies produced by LSI and LLR, the cost premium is identified as the dominant barrier for GBT adoption, which is widely confirmed in the literature [23, 60, 61] . The remaining clusters differ little in cluster size. The fourth cluster is infrastructure planning. Together with the other key terms, including planning and scheduling, knowledge, and developers, studies in this cluster mainly focus on the planning of green building. Planning is significant because it provides the fundamental value and criteria for the whole stage of green building [88] . Likewise, studies in the fifth cluster are closely related to topics that include green building rating systems and their standards, assessment of the environment and energy performance, and BIM's participation in green building. Another noticeable cluster is life cycle assessment (LCA). LCA is a well-known analytical tool for assessing the environmental impacts of a product from a cradle-to-grave perspective. This approach enables the management and assessment of the incremental cost caused by green design and their energy consumption benefits.
Other clusters, including value stream mapping and commercial retrofits, also play an important role in GBE. Value stream mapping (VSM) is a widely used methodology in lean production as an intermediate step leading to process improvements [89] . Likewise, commercial retrofitting is a practical approach for turning a conventional building green, and studies of this topic and minimising the upgrade cost also contribute to green building development.
Citation Burst Detection
The citation-based indicators are limited because of the reliance on citations accumulated over time and the likelihood of overlooking newly published articles. An alternative method is to focus on the extent to which a newly published article contributes to the conceptual structure of the knowledge domain of interest [90] . Thus 'burst detection' is exploited in this study. Citation burst provides evidence that the publication has attracted an extraordinary degree of attention from its scientific community [91] . Figure 4 represents the 25 keywords with strongest citation bursts and Figure 5 represents the 20 strongest. The article or keyword with the high citation burst often denotes a disciplinary research focus or turning point. These bursts clearly mark the milestone of a research domain. Thus observing the start time and duration of the bursts reveals the evolution of the research domain and helps detect hotspots and emerging trends [92] . Of all the bursts detected, sustainable development has the strongest citation strength of 7.6448, building materials and the community (2002-2011) have the longest burst duration, while drivers and risk (2017-2019) are the latest popular topics. , with noticeable terms that include sustainable development, building material, community, energy efficiency, green building design, and environment. This period features the fundamental theoretical concepts and knowledge of green building. The high-impact references published in this period are characterized by introducing the fundamental theoretical concepts. Kats' (2003) study of green building economic benefit is influential, and Kibert (2008) later introduced fundamental knowledge of green building design and delivery. Energy performance, as the main attribute of green building, has been generally studied and evaluated. The influential studies of energy performance in this period include a literature survey of building energy performance [18] and its payoff [24, 93] . The research domain of assessment methodology also gained attention [59, 67, 94, 95] and special effort has been made concerning green building at the design stage [72, 81, 96] .
The third period is from 2010. Unlike the first two periods, this is full of high-impact contributions. Numerous citation bursts of keywords that appeared in this period include trend, embodied energy, thermal insulation, uncertainty, investment, cost control, comfort, climate, information, envelope, perception, environmental impact, home, quality, building envelope, drivers, and risk. Despite the difference in these terms, this period is characterized with the more practical assessment and more diversified evaluation of green building. Researchers started to pay more attention to issues related to the economic assessment of specific green building practice and the role GBE plays in the green building industry. The publications started to show their influence, and a new burst of references occurred. The various benefits of green building were identified [70] and the detailed influencing elements of green building practice examined, including strategy [23] , obstacles [61] , supply [50] , challenges [97] , and critical factors. Meanwhile, investment and cost control also started to attract research attention. High-impact studies of green building market demand and its financial return further support the necessity for developing green building [63] . Additionally, studies started to extend economic assessment for the retrofitting of existing building or in expenditure to obtain higher energy performance in the construction phase of new buildings [71] . This period features the diversified practical economic assessment of specific green building practices and the market affordability of green building. 
Discussion
GBE Knowledge Map
As a practical research field, GBE is an emerging research field based on loads of basic study on green building practice. Therefore, the knowledge map of GBE is formed in a bottom-up manner as shown in Figure 5 [98] . The GBE knowledge map consists of three major components of the knowledge base, knowledge domain, and knowledge evolution. As the foundation of the GBE knowledge map, the knowledge base provides the knowledge that fertile publication in the GBE and promote knowledge generation. It consists of the top 60 terms representing the 75% most frequently occurring keywords. Energy performance, as the impetus for green building development, happens to be the most frequently appearing group of keywords in GBE. This result marks the essential attributes of green building and indicates the close association between GBE and the practical issues in green building practice. The research work in green building energy areas also contributes to the great attention paid to life cycle assessment, a significant approach for green building decision making [99] . Additionally, technical terms related to how to achieve green building are also very popular. Terms including mechanical property, BIM, thermal performance, fly ash, technology, concrete, and waste, construct a solid foundation for the economic assessment of specific green building technology or design, as well as the research attention paid to the advanced approaches to energy simulation or cost optimization, characterized by such terms as system, model, optimization, and simulation. The large proportion of these technical terms illustrates the significant role of technology adoption in green building development, as well as its facilitation of GBE. Meanwhile, the increasing trend toward green building has shifted research attention to the development of green building as a whole industry. The various influencing factors on green building practice at the industry level are labelled by such terms as barrier, driver, challenge, strategy, strength, risk, impact, policy, cost, and management. The positive and negative influencing factors are examined in various regions [4, [29] [30] [31] [60] [61] [62] . The results of the keywords co-occurrence analysis provide a clear view of the knowledge base that fertilizes GBE and its role in GBE development.
Knowledge domain consists of the core GBE themes including green consumerism, rework factors, cost premiums, infrastructure planning, sustainable building (SB) rating systems, commercial retrofits, value stream mapping, life cycle assessment (LCA), sustainable target value (STV), and minimizing upgrade costs. In the process of knowledge evolution of GBE, some studies might have more emphasis on different aspect of economic issues. These core research domains can be organized into two pillars: the theory pillar and the practice pillar. The theory pillar contains the studies that introduced the foundational concepts and systematic approaches to GBE, including green consumerism, sustainable target value, and life cycle assessment, while the practice pillar addresses the specific practical issues of green building practice, including rework factors, cost premiums, infrastructure planning, sustainable building (SB) rating systems, commercial retrofits, building life-cycle cost, and minimizing upgrade costs. Analysis these clusters provides us a significant clue to understand the core knowledge in existing GBE, as well as assisting to find the deficiencies and limitations. Finally, the citation bursts are detected to identify the popular periodic issues. The beginning and the end of the citation burst reveals how the popular GBE research topics change over time. From 2002 to 2009, the noticeable keywords include building material, sustainable development, community, energy efficiency, green building design, and the environment. This period features the fundamental theory of green building and is closely linked with the construction of the knowledge base. The second stage is from 2010, which is characterised by the more practical assessment of green building technology and more diversified evaluation of green building types. Special attention is also paid to issues related to the role played by GBE in the green building industry, as drivers and risks have the latest burst citation. The main knowledge domain of GBE is formed in this stage.
The knowledge base, knowledge domain, and knowledge burst together clearly reveal the evolution of GBE. As shown in Figure 6 , the top layer is labelled with the basic research aims to provide a building that is affordable, accessible and environmentally conscious [100] . It is only when each influencing aspect of green building is fully understood, that they can wholly contribute to promoting green building practice. The research findings in this study are instructive in identifying and understanding the GBE pattern and trends, and how these are linked. It should be noted that the GBE knowledge body might change in the future because of the rapid expansion of this field. However, the method and proposed framework in present study will be useful for accommodating future changes.
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Limitations and Recommendations
This comprehensive and systematic analysis of the large corpus of GBE literature has revealed gaps and limitations. Since GBE is closely associated with solving the practical economic issues of green building, an important limitation of existing GBE publications is their scale and capacity compared with rapidly emerging green building practice. The quantity and the quality of GBE publication does not reflect the significance of the problem. Several review studies have concluded that GBE is largely overlooked in the existing green building research [2, 3] . According to the results of the cluster identification, green consumerism, green building rework and retrofitting, cost premium, green building planning, green building rating system, value stream mapping, life cycle assessment and minimizing green building upgrade cost have become the main focus of GBE. However, there is a lack of diversity in the main research domains and the existing GBE studies have attracted special attention to particular topics while seriously neglecting other topics.
The theory pillar of GBE should be improved in the breadth and depth of the research theories and methods. Green consumption, as the largest cluster of GBE, provides the social background of GBE development. It is a term referring a wide range of eco-friendly activities and coming to mean all things to all people [101] . The scope of green consumption becomes abroad when it comes to building industry. It should be not limited to the energy consumption of green building, but should also include the various green behaviors involved in building practice. Despite its significant influence on GBE development, there is a lack of variety in research attention on stakeholder's behaviors and their conflicts. As well, the research effort on studying barriers and drivers for motivating stakeholders directly and indirectly is far from enough. The remainder in the theory pillar includes value stream mapping and life cycle assessment. As the important decision making tools for green building practice, these approaches require the good quality of input data. Thus, they are criticized for their limited flexibility of information and time arrangement [102, 103] . Therefore, it is necessary to pay greater attention on simplifying and upgrading the existing approaches in GBE, as well as introducing and developing new theoretical approaches.
The practical pillar of GBE should establish the linkage with various emerging green building practice. As green building has triple bottom line referring to the three dimensions of social, environmental and economic aspect [104] . The research limitation of each aspect is not independent from deficiency in other aspect due to their mutual influence. Of all the green building aspects involved, the economic issues relating to the environmental aspect have received the most attention, while other aspects are mostly neglected [2] . As publications on social aspect of green building are largely missing, the connection between social aspect and economic aspect has not been soundly established and explored. The studies on economic issue relating to social aspect is less than adequate. Despite several studies on living comfort, occupational health and productivity [70, 105] , there is a lack of diversity in research effort on mining and quantifying the benefit of social aspects of green building. This deficiency fails to provide guidance to fully fulfilling green building's potential, as well as raising the level of averageness of the society in the further. Moreover, GBE should go beyond empirical research to embrace the innovative concepts and theory for providing economic guidance for green building development. Finally, studies from the industry level are largely incomplete and more work needs to be devoted to the green building market and policy.
To address the limitations in existing GBE, the following suggestions in terms of green building cost, benefits, technology, management, and market and policy need to be implemented:
• Greater effort in providing empirical evidence on the controversial issue of whether the initial or life cycle cost of green building is higher than its conventional counterpart should be made. More work needs to be done on understanding the green building cost and its components because of their large influence on the initial decision making of a building in terms of technology and design [106] . Additionally, further study on the influence of advanced green building designs and technologies on cost, and the strategies to optimize sustainability under the limited green building budget should be encouraged.
• GBE publications should play a bigger role in illustrating how much benefit green building produces and how to achieve green building. The direct benefits of green building, including energy efficiency, water efficiency, and waste production appear to be central to research efforts [49] . However, focusing solely on the evaluation of direct benefits is insufficient for fully fulfilling green building's potential. Existing studies of the indirect benefits of green building including comfort level, employee productivity, health, retention, and recruiting are less than adequate. Consequently, more studies are necessary to address and quantify the indirect benefits [70] , as well as improving the willingness to pay for green building.
• Given the significance of green technologies, more work is needed to fully understand the cost and the benefit of existing technologies in green building practice. The economic issues related to the key factors for technology adoption should be further explored. Additionally, greater research effort should be made on strategies of applying green technologies under different budget limitations and conditions. • Further research is required in resolving conflicts of interest in green building management. The building contractors' perspective is clearly different from that of the owners. The benefits of introducing an energy efficient design into a building, for example, are incommensurate with the increase in property value [71] . Economic theories such as game theory and agent cost need to be better cooperated with GBE studies, as well as strategies for dealing with conflicts of interest between stakeholders [107] .
•
Because effective policies could align incentives to enhance the demand for green building, more research effort should be made on the green building industry level. Green building policies are designed to address market efficiency and this requires the fully understanding of the cost premium and incremental benefits involved. Therefore, future research is encourage to analyzing the existing green building policies and corresponding market conditions in different regions to provide the empirical evidence for effective policymaking. Greater attention should also be paid to analyzing the resale or rental asset value of green building, as well as examining green building market volatility.
Conclusions
GBE is a multi-disciplinary research field concerned with ecological, social, and economic influences. This paper presents the outcomes of an inclusive science mapping analysis of the body of literature concerning GBE from its advent in 1986 to the present (2019). It provides a clear picture of the structure of the GBE knowledge body by referring to 1713 GBE-related literature. Specifically, the overall GBE bibliographic network and high impact publications are explored using document co-citation analysis to provide a quick understanding of the GBE mainstream. The most frequently used 60 terms, with a total of 2219 co-occurrence frequencies (accounting for more than 75% of all keywords), are identified as the GBE knowledge base. In addition, the top ten knowledge clusters are identified, comprising green consumerism, rework factors, cost premium, infrastructure planning, sustainable building (SB) rating systems, commercial retrofits, value stream mapping, life cycle assessment (LCA), building life-cycle cost, and minimizing upgrade costs. The theory and practice pillars are proposed from the cluster label. The theory pillar is characterized by the GBE theoretical framework of green consumerism, sustainable target value, and life cycle assessment, while the practice pillar addresses the practical issues of green building rework factors, cost premiums, infrastructure planning, sustainable building (SB) rating systems, commercial retrofits, building life-cycle cost, and minimizing upgrade costs. Moreover, together with the knowledge base, knowledge domain, and burst detection, the evolution of GBE knowledge is revealed. From 2002 and 2010, several bursts including building materials, community, energy efficiency, sustainable development, green building design, environment, embodied energy, thermal insulation, and uncertainty are considered as the indicators of the formation of the knowledge base. From 2011 to the present, the citation bursts of sustainable design, investment, cost control, comfort, climate, perception, environment impact, home, quality, UK, building envelop, driver, and risk mark the research indirection and evolution of GBE.
The main uniqueness of this research is to use knowledge mapping for systematically analysing, representing and interpreting the GBE knowledge body, including the knowledge base, knowledge domains, and knowledge evolution. The research findings will help in understanding the underlying knowledge structure and evolution of GBE, and thus providing practical directions of how to address the drawbacks in the existing literature and offer promising further directions. It also assists in the integration of academia and industry by providing a valuable and updated reference of the economic issues related to green building practice in existing research. Moreover, compared with the traditional manual literature reviews, the method used in this article can be generalised and used as an effective tool for mapping knowledge in other disciplines.
Despite its major contributions, this study has several limitations. This study uses certain keywords to retrieve GBE publications and does not include all potential terms. Thus the research findings might not fully reflect the entire available literature relating to GBE. Additionally, keywords might be dependable based on changing culture and values, therefore may result in the difference in the connotation of some concepts. Also, this research used the dataset extracted from the WOS and therefore the quality of data used may be influenced by any limitations of WOS's coverage in publications. The limitations of the present study should be considered when interpreting the results. Future periodical studies are recommended to constantly address the limitations involved by the use of data from a variety of sources, searching strategies and indicators.
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